The distributions of weekly averagts of diurnal tt.mpcrature maxima, minim.a, means, and ranges are found to be rlon-normal, although the errors in using the normal distribution do not impair the usefulness of derived rstimatw of probability. The central tendency and the variance are estimated by harmorlic regression. This enables the estimation of probabilities for any week from as few as five parametcm. A threv-term harmonic curve fitted to individual years is adequate to drscrihc thcx course of trmperaturc.
INTRODUCTION
Useful probability st,atements about the occurrence of' diurnal temperature means or ranges cannot be made without, knowledge of' the form of the distribution of the values and R pract,ic,zble means of estimating the parameters which specify the distribution.
The present paper explores t'he distributions ol the weekly average ol the daily mean temperature (=% (max+min)) and the weekly average diurnal range, as well as t'he related distributions of the weekly average 'diurnal ma,xima and minima.
HARMONIC REGRESSION
The fundamental tool which will be used in t'his dcvelopment is harmonic regression. It is well known that any set of data, zl, x2, . . ., zzn ut equally spaced t'lmes tl, tS, . . . 
This is t'he sum of cosine curves, each with semi-amplitude A , and time of maximum t=+,/p. Equation (1) can also he written in tlle form used herein, n p = 1 y = n , , + C (a, cos p t + b, sin p t ) (2) wllerc an=Ap cos + D ; b,=A, sin +, ; and ai+ b,2=A,2, p=1, . . .,n.
0)
Such a sum will be called an n-termed Fourier series, and ( a , cos pt + b, sin p t ) will be culled t'he ptll term. In many 1 This m r k was supported i n part hy funds of n regional project in agricultural climatoloxy, NE-35.
applications it is found that very few t'erms are needed to give an excellent fit to the data, so that the residuals from t'he curve are of the same magnitude as the basic errors of observations. For inst>ance, Craddock [6] observed that over much of t'lle Xorthern Hemisphere, a two-term series provided an adequate fit to the mean montllly t'emperature. He did not, however, examine any variability between years 01 the coefficient's of the twoterm curve which best fit' each year. Without this knowledge, a proper error term for significance tests for the reality of given terms is not available. Bliss [4] remedied this deficiency, describing a t'eclmique paralleling the stmdard analysis of variance for the fitting of orthogonal pol?-nomials.
The mathematical model underlying Bliss's analysis is the following. Each observation for the jth unit of time in tlle it11 year, yij, is considered AS a sum ?lij=(a,+ai,)+(al+LYiI) cos tj+(bl+piJ sir) t j +(az+ata) cos 2tj+ (b, +Pi2) sin 2t, + . . . +(n,+azr> cos rtj+(bl+PiT) sin rtj+cij (4) where t'j=j/k 360°, j = O , 1, 2, . . ., IC-1 (if the units are weeks, k=52). The e i j are irrdepe,udently distribut'ed normal tleviatcs wit'h zero means and common variance uz.
I h e vectors (a,,,, a t l , . . ., air, pil, pi,, . . ., pi7) are independent observations from a 2r+ I variate mult'ivariate clistribution with zero mean vector. This model covers both thc case of a single curve applicable to every year (when the variances V(ayio) = V ( a t l ) = . . . = V(P,l> = 01, and the case of random variation of the curve from year to year. In the latter case the vtriance components of the coefficients enter into the variance of yzj. For details on the analysis of variance see Bliss's [4] bulletin. His analysis is designed to test several hypotheses. The ,> simplest such hypothesis is t,llat aj2+bj2=0, for ptrticular values o f j . One can also test the :deyuacy of r terms to fit the data, antl t'he reality of the between years variance components associated wit'lr the coeEcients. Sigrlificance tests are made using t'he F-t'est for variance ratios.
Zt should be pointed out that n certain twbitrariness must occur in the above model. This is t'he choice of 21 zero point from which we m e : w m the time t. T o illus- It is easily seen that' the variance component contributed by a i will, in general, be different lrom that contribut'ed by al'. However, the sum of the components €or a given term will be unchanged. 'rhat is, Bliss applied this technique to a 14-~-ear record of monthly mean tenlperaturcs a t New Haven, Conn. His findings confirmed those of Craddock: A two-term series tlccounted for nlore than 97 percent' of the observed sum o l squares. It is well known that the varittnce of the tetrlperature is higher in winter than in surnnwr. Bliss found that a simple sine curve fitted to the log-variance of monthly tnean temperatures adequately described the ye;trly trend of this varimce. ('oncurrently I applied the terhnique to the rnontllly averages of the diurnal tetrlpertLture rttnge for the same period at New Haven [3] . Both the first ttnd second terms of the regression curve were significant'. The trend of the range was quite unexpected with 111:tximt~ in 3Zny antl October and tlhsolute ;mtl relative minima in JanutLry and July, respectively. The distributions of both the mean :rnd the r:ttlge were rlornlal for all practical purposes, although there were very sligllt indications of systernatic skewness.
best fitt'ed the data, (maximum, minimum, mean, or range, depending on a coded instruction card) of each individual year were conlputed. Simultaneously sums ol powers needed for moments up to the fourth were nccun~nl;~tetl. From these "annual" coefficients the expected values ljil for each week were computed. I n addition, the r:~w moments of the deviations, d t j = y f l -i i j , were : I C~U I I I Ulated, y i j being the observed and ilij the expected vdues for a, given week and p a r (equation (7), (8) 
CENTRAL TENDENCY
The mean squares from the analysis of variance for thc harmonic regression fitted to tllc maxin~um, the minimum, t'he range, and the mean a t Storrs are given in tahlc 1. I he sums of squares may be easily calculated using thc degrees of frecdom. 7 1926-1956. thr maximum, the minimum, and the mean. The fit, appeared excellent^. In a few eases the second or third torms mere sigrlificarlt (;.e., larger t,han one could expect I'rom cahancc variation under the null hypothesis) but in turns of thc perccnt'age 01 sum of sqrmrcs accounted for ( < < I percent) they were trivial. However, the interactions of terms by years all were significant and for the second ant1 third terms were more important than the average effect of these terms. This indicates that t,he shape of irldividual years cannot in general be adequately tlcscribetl by a, simple sine curve, despite the good fit to the averages.
An interesting fmture was the consistency over a wide fP<O.Wl.
area of t'he departures of' the avcrage values for the period 1926-1956 of the maximum, minimum, and mean from the average Fourier curve. The magnit'ude and direction of the deviations for all four eastern stations were almost indistinguishable. In addition, a t Keedysville and Storrs, the pattern of deviations of t'he mean was almost perfectly reproduced by t,he corresponding deviations of the maximum and the minimum. The time of year when the fit was least good and when the bulk of the sum of squares for scat'ter arose was the period from mid-December to midFebruary. The last two weeks of December were considerably below the fitted curve, January above it, and February again below it. Although differing in detail the same general pattern of wint'er temperatures was observed in both independent 30-year samples from Easton, Md. (see fig. 1 ). The warm January is reminiscent of the fabled "January thaw." However, the dat'e of the "thaw" is reportedly well defined at January 20 No other such similarities in deviations are apparent in both records from Easton.
Range.-As shown in figure 2 , the rung" followcd the patt'ern uncovered in the preliminnry analysis of' the monthly data at New Haven [3] . We observed pro; nourlced rnaxir~l:~ in early-to mid-May a~l d in midSeptenlber with a summer relative ~uinimurn considrrably above the winter rninirnum.
The summer dip was least pronounced a t Keedysville and E a u Claire but was clearly present in ttll records, including both indrpenderlt Easton records.
T h e r~ ~verc few, if any, recoglliznble similarities in deviations froln the fitted curve between the stations. However, a t all stations, t'llc first two terms of the Fourier series were highly sig~lificnnt, wit11 thc t'hird of lesser import,ance alt~llougll still significant. T l~c int8er:lctiorl of terms by ?Tears was quite unifortnly sigtlificarit. This, of course, indicates that there is consitlerable varintion between years in the shape, of the yearly coursc' of diurrlal range. Of' considerxble interest is closc tlgrrcment of the phase of the first term ( f u n~1 :~r~~c n t d sine curve) with that of t'he sun. 'Phis apparently r e f l t~t s t h e close relationship between the diurnal range and the energy input. That this relationship is not overpowering is, however, clearly shown b~-the spring and full rnaxitlltr. Despite first guesses that these rrlttxilna were corollarics of clearer skies in both spring and Tall, sunsllir~e ant1 cloudiness records showed that in fact' the spring period tended to be cloudier than the sumn~er, although Lhe high dayt'irne gains and nighttime losses of radiation due to clear skies in the fall remain an acceptable explanation for the autumnal maxirnum.
An exarninat'ion ol the daily temperature record for h4t. Cwmel, Corm. suggested :t possible explanation. It mas observed that there was a considerable number of days when the daytime temperature went very far above the nighttime rnininlurn but returned to previous levels aft'er sundown.
In the late spring, the annual course of insolation is considerably ahead of the coltrse of soil temperature, and hence, in general, allead of the course of nighttime air t'ernprrutures. This makes it possible when conditions are right, for the temIxrature to rise sharply in the clayt'inle and yet return a t night', as we observed, to about the same level as the previous night'. This behavior is corroborated by a comparison of t'he variances (between y x r and within year) of the rnaxilnurn and the rninirnum temperatures. During these spring months the variance of the maximum is definitely greater t h n that of the minimum.
DISTRIBUTIONS
T h e analysis as discussed to this point, has provided an efficient method for estimating a central tendency or location statistic for the distributions of temperatures and ternperatme ranges. Instead of 52 individual means, we have as few as three coefficients (for a sine curve) which give the location of the dist>ribution for every week. However, for statements of probahilit~y, lcnowledge of bbe sllapc of tlle distributions is recluired. If it can be shown t'hat t'he distributions are normal, or Gaussian, t'hen t>he m e m :tnd the variance completely specify t'hc distribution. On the other hand, if the distributions are non-normal, higher rnorrlents are necessmy to specify or to approxirrl:at,e them. In addition, for the analysis of variance to be fully :tpplic;tble, several assumptions should be met: T h e deviations of' each observation from the t'heoretical regression curve for the year should be (i) norrnally distributed, (ii) homoscedustic (i.e., of equal vari:tnce), :tnd (iii) independent8. To examine the distributions of tlle ohserv'htions and to t'est the first and second of these assurllptions, rnornents were computed and the following proc:edurc, c.:u.ried out,. The satnple v:Lriance for each 1vcck, sj2(y), j=O, . . . 51, (quation (9) ) was cornputetl from tho ohstrvetl vdnes under consideration, t o be referred to as y, t'llc n~axirnurn, minimum, range, or me:Ln. 1 also cornput'ctl gl(y) and gz(y) (equation (11) Variance."7'llc observed variance of the maxitnum t l n d the Illinirnum for St,orrs and Kcedysville ct1:nlged smootllly ovrr tlle year, as did the variance of the mea11 for a11 st:ltions. Corroborat'ing the previously mentioned tendency, the vari:tnce of' these vari:ttes was consider:tbly higllrr during t'he wirlt'er months than during the scImncr, with :L reasona1)ly smooth transition between bhe extremes (see figs. 3 , 4, 5) . Unfortunately for strict fulfillment of the conditions of the annlysis of' v:tri:tncc, the varinnce of the deviations, d, about the irldividual curves showed t'he same patt'ern, alt'llough to st reduced degree. In the case of t,he range there were indications Illat, the variancac followed n double maximum pattcrn. Hurdl?~ visihle a t Storrs, it was more trpparent a t KeedSsville, n r l d still more so a t Uniontown. Furthernlorc, it caould bc discerned in both indepeudent Easton records. (The observed variancc of' the range at Uniontown is shown in figure 6 .)
Since thc t'rends in the variance were pronounwd, we summnrizecl thc pat>tern by applying to the variance the same techniques of hnrmonic regression previously used on the tcmperat'ure variates tllemselves.
In ortlcr t'o minimize the non-norm:ditmy of the distribution 01 the variance, it was t'ransformed to its logarithm before the analysis was carried out [a] . As Bliss indicated, the annuttl course of the log variance of the mean could be approximated by a simple sine curve.
The same was true for the log variance ol tllc maximum temperature. In both cases neither the second nor t'he third term was significantly different from zero. However, the analysis of variance indicated that,, for the minimum, the higher terms were significant. The second t'erm component was quite pronounced a t Storrs while the third term was important at Keedysville, although at' both stations the sine curve was clearly the dominating feature. 
t h e F-test for non-regressive d~s i g n s is
sufficiently robust as to be not misleading, although the mort' general case is not' covered. Since, for the mean and t,hc two cxtrrmcs, the sine curve predominates, we can clearly accept t'he atlequacy of the overall fit, altllough the tests cannot be considered exact. Since thc variability of the variance of the range is far less prominent and regular, the tests should be less affected by het'rroscedasticitg.
O f equal or greater importance, perhaps, although more difficult8 to assess, is the possibility of dependent residuals. Dirwt, tests for this are avai1al)le [ I ] but laborious t,o apply and, as they stalld, are not' readily applicable to our computing scherne. Bliss [4] states that' the tecllniquc of fitting srparate curvcs to each year will have the effect of rcmo~-ing serial cotwlation between weeks, and leaving substantially itlclcpcndent residuals. From inspection of individual years, the observed r e d u a l s appear to be rnndom. On the assumption ol independent residuals, it follo~vs that the moments lor each week, as computed I'rom tlle rcsiduals, are independent and thus also g1 and y 2 computed from these moments are independent. Serial correlation in these should tend to inflate t'he significance of trcnds in these statistics. 7'11~s we woulcl exprct that, if tllc rcsitluals are indcpendent~, the F values in tests for t h e rrality of regression curves fitted to the annual coursc of g1 and gz should br lower for the distribution of t h e resitlllals than for the distribut'ion of t'he raw obscrvations. This, as we shall see, WRS observed and can c~orlsitlered evidenc.e of independence. However, no conclusive test has bcen found to clarify this point.
Tests ,for Normality.--We now examine the assumption of normal distributions for our variates. Being able to \.~ork with norrnal distributions is desirable for three reasons. Firstly, such normality is assurned in our use of variance ratio tests i n the :malysis of variance, nltllough it has been shown [5] that departures from norrnality, if not extreme, huve lit'tle effect on the F test. Secondly, the rlorrnal distribution is known and easy to apply.
Thirdly, if a distribution is nor~nrtl d l information about the values of the parameters defining it is subsumed in the sample lnean and variance [7] . Furt'hermore, the powerful central limit theorem, applicable because we are considering averages of several observations in our distributions, tells us that t'lle distributions approach normality.
A further consideration is also important: the use to which the probability statements derived from the distribution will be put. If extreme accuracy at all levels of probability is required, for instunce, we must' be extremely stringent regarding our t'ests of the distribution. On the ot'her hand, in practical climatological applications we are not interested in, for example, the diffcrence between a once-in-20 and :t oncc-in-25 event. Even if tests show that almost certainly there is some departure from the normal curve, we may accept a normal approximation if the errors in probability estinltlted from our approximation do not impair t'he usefulnms of the estimat'es. The chief obstacle to the first type of test, is our ignorance of the exact distributions of g1 and g2 under the null hypothesis. It is known that' for samples as smdl as 30, such as concern us here, the distribution of gl is not far from normal while that of g2 is strongly positively skewed. When the cumulat'ive sample frequencies for the g's at Keedysville were plot" on probit paper, the curves reflected t'llis expectation. T h e distribut'ior~s of the gl's were quite linear indicating approximate normality while the g2's exhibited a concave upward curve characteristic of positively skewed dist'ributions. as good as could he expected for tjhe tlistribution of the deviutions, d, about the annual curves altllougll there are improbably few (i.e., no) values beyond the 1 percent point'. However, in the distribution of the observations, y, t'hemselvcs, the most striking feature is the :Lppearnrlce of four g1 (y)'s beyond the 1 percent point among the 52 gl's derived from the minimum temperature. Further, the upper 5 percent point of gl(y) for thc maximum and t h e nwan is exceeded too often. Thus a certain degree ol non-normality is indicated in all the original variates cxccpt the range. There is, however, no indication that this is true for the deviation from the annual curves, d. This lust result is important since it is assumcd in our mathematical model.
('learly, the hove tests lose much of t'heir validit'y if t,here is appreciable serial correlation between weekly values since this makes t h e gl's scridly correlated. This affects tlw shape ol the observed dlst'ribution of the 52 vdues of gl(y) for cuch variate. Thus t'he second type of test rclcrred to above may be more applicable. This can best be done by fitting a regression curve on time t'o t h e computed statistics to uncover any significant' pattern ovcr the ycar. If the regression accounts for a significant part of the vari:ttion, it indicates a real departure from the expect'cd values of zero. Because of the general robustness of t'he F-test', the departure of the dist'ributiorls of the gl's and g2's from normality should not' invalidat'e tests ol significaarlcc. of a regression curve. Accordingly, as previously mentioned, a three term harmonic curve was fitted to each of all available sets of gl's and g2's, with somewhat mixed results.
For the distribution of d there are no more F values significant' t i t the 5 percent level than one would expect, with the except'ion ol 9, for the maximum temperature.
For this, the second term for Storrs is significant and at KeedJ-sville both the second and third t'erms are significant, dthough in hot'h cases t'hey are quite small.
One may conclude, however, that there was no appreciable systemat'ic skewness or kurtosis in the residual variation, whether one considers the mean, range, maximum, or minimum.
When we examine the observations y, t'llerc is a consistent pat'tern among the gl(y)'s. For four out ol' t h e six records analyzed, including Easton 11, thc second t'erm of the curve fitted to the course ol gl(y) for thc mean temperat'ure was significantly different from zero. Tn t'he fifth record, Easton I, the amplitude ol' the stcontl term was more than t'wice as large as any ot"her, although not quite significant. Ettu Chire, on t'lte othrr h a n d , demonstrat'ed a strong first term and small second and third terms. This discrepancy may possibly be t'r:tcetl to climatic differences between t'he Atlmtic coastal :mtl the Lake States.
The same double maximum pattern was even more apparent in yl(y) for the minimum temperatures. At both stations an:tlyzed, Storrs and Kcetl~-sville, the second term was highly significant', an :tlrnost> identical pat't'ern emerging.
T h e appeared to hc il tendency toward positive skewness in t h e fall and especially in t'he spring L L I~ neg:ltive skewness i n the summer and especially in the winter.
We conclude that the distributions of t h e devi' <L t' lolls d from annual curves are Gaussian €or d l four vsriatcs, while the observations y ol tlle minimum and the mean have a skewness that cllnnges seasonally. Since this patt'ern of skewness is most pronounced in the minimum and since the mean, as defined herein, is in partJ derived from the minimum, t'he primary patt'ern of non-normalit?; is likely t'o be in the tlistrihut'ion of the minimum temperatures.
Although t,lle tests discussed so far have not indicated any real departures from norrndity in the distributions of the range and t,he nlaxirrlum, one further test p1:rcctl in doubt the norrndity of the distribut'ions of these variates, too. BJ-t,lle central limit theorern, the distribut'ion of averages of independent gl's or g2's should be approxinlat,el.)-normally distributed wit,h zero expectation and variance l / n times the In the case of the range and the n1:txitrlwn temperature, t'lw average skewness is consistently and, in some cases, significantly positive. On t'he other hand, although t'hcy display no :lver:Lgc skewness, t h e distributions of the mean and the rllirlirnurrl have skew-ness that varies systematically over the year. Thus, for completely exact climatological statements of probability, normal assumptions will not b e snficicnt.
T n theory one should try to find the exact' nature of t h e distribution for cach of the four variates.
In the present instance, this could be more misleading than any assumptions of norrnality. First, there are insufficient (lata to c~stnblisll :in?-distribution as being correct witllout doubt.
Second, the variation in skewness, at Icust for the nlem and minimum temperatures, suggests t'hat the "correct" distribution may vary seasondly. This would greutlv increase the difficulty of applying any distribution. An alternative v,-l~icll is more :tpproachable is the use of the third and fourt'h moments in fitting :id hoc distributions to the variates using either one or sever:rl of the Pettrson curves or the Edgcwort,h approxirnatioll. Since we have no evidence of the clcpnrture of the fourth Inonwnt fronl the value expected for the normal distr,ihution, the third moment', as reflected in yl(y), should be sufficient. Further, due to the large sampling variation in gl(y) resulting from our use of small SitIrlplcS, our best estimate of the population skewnesses should he the vnlues calculated from the fitted periodic regression mrve, or in t,he cast of t'he maximum or t'he range, from the year157 average. Even if such an approximation does not provide an exact' fit, the degree of change fronl thc norm:tl approxirnat'ion sllould indicat'e the magnitude of error.
'l'nblcs of the cunlultLtive distribution functions of the first Etlgewortll :tpproxim;ttion for different v:ducs of yl, the populiltion 1nc:mlre ol' skewness, are avtlilable [131.
Referring to these I found t'ltat for small departures from symmetry (/gll<o.2) use of this approximation c1ocs not markedly affect probability points given by the nornlal distribution. Assunling a standard deviation, u, of 7' F.
(near the maximum for any variate) at gl= 1 0 . 2 tllc upper and lower 1 percent points are displttcecl approximately 1' F. with lesser chnnges nearer the median. Thus it seems safe to say t,hrtt use of the normal distribution for the maximum and the range does not introduce any serious errors since t h e greatcst average gl(y) (Storrs maximum) is 0.1643. For the rninirrlunl ternperature at' Keedysville which displayed the strongest systematic tltpart'ures from zero of gl(y), t'he "expected" value of g,(y) ranged from about -0.48 to $0.52. It is true that tlre 1 percent level is quite distorted by this amount of tlsymmetry. However, the 5 percent level is only about a degree off (again lctt,ing a=7' F.). Conversely, a dcviation which by the normal distribution would be surpassed 5 times in 100 years would, under these circumstances, occur about 6.5 times in 100 years. Sirnilarlv the cstimated 10 percent point would be exceeded about 11 tinles every 100 years. The Edgeworth approximation shoultl be fairly accurate when the shape of a distribution is not far rernoved from t>lle normal form. Since, as nwntioned earlier, the central linlit theorern assures that the distributions approach n o r n d i t y , t h e use of this approximation in the present case should be appropriate. Hencc, these figures shorn that the u s c of thc normal curve will be satisfactory on all levels of probability except beyond tlle 5 arid 95 perccntiles where one should prohably apply some ext'rcnle value distributions.
PROBABILITY ESTIMATION
The above considerations on the distribution of tcmperat'ure variates lead to a satisfactory method of cstimating probabilit>ics. Since wc may assume for our purposes that t,he variates arc normnll~-distributed, spccification of the means and variances co~npletely cletrrmines the distribution.
Our harrnonic curves fitted to the variates provide the first of these param~ters, while the curves fitted to the log variunce provide the second. In the c,:Lse of the nltninluul and nlean tenlpcr;rt'urcs bot'h curves are essentidly sine curves, with higher t'crIIIs, even when satisticallg significant,, changing t h o cstimates lit&.
The course of the ruininurn tortlperatnrc is :dequatcly described by a sine curve. The! higher ternrs of the curve fitt'ed t'o the variance do not scenl to make an appreciable diflercncr.
For exatllplc, lor. Storrs the 5 percentile and t,he I perwntilc are (hrlgctl a maxilnuIl1 of 0.S" :and 1.2' F. b>-adding :x second term.
Sirniltd>~, t'he prob;lbilit'y ttssigrlctl to : L givcn drparture from the mean SCCIIIS to be changed by at' lllost 0.02 to 0.03. Since this is lcss than the l c v d of accuracy ordinari1)-desired, t,he sine curve nlone can be usctl. Hencc for the maximutn, the mirlimtml, and tlw mean, tho estimation of prob:tbilitics for a n ) -week of the ye:tr reduces to tlle fitting of six constants. I shoulcl point' out Hence we can give the "regression" of log s on frotrl a knowledge of t'he sine curves fit,t,ed. To test, the ztccuracy of t'his met'hod, both the ordinary least squares line and the line computed from equation (16) were crllculnted for t'he mean temperat'urcs a t St,orrs and a t Eust'on I and Easton I1 and are given in table 3 together with the regression line cdculated from equat'ion (16) for the other stations studied.
We note a rerrlarkablc hornogeneity among the slopes of the regression lines for the t'hree records which cover two Jlaryland stations, with tlle slopc at Storrs quite close. However, when one crosses the Alleghenies to Uniont,own, t,he relation changes rtdically, and is even more changed at Eau Claire. Even if the observed interstat'ion homogeneity in the three ensternmost stations is fortuit'ous, t'he st>ability of the regression lines bet,ween two independent records at Easton sllows that it may be possible to estirnatc telrlpernt'ure p r o 1~-bilit'ies for any week of t,he year from only five paranleters, the overall mean, t'he pllase angle, and the amplitude of the tcmperat'ure c,urvc, and the amplit8ude and mean of the log variance. This relat8ionship does, however, neet1 further st'udy, especially with respect to t'he geographical stabilit,y of the "regression" of log s (or .s) on 7.
One point in the above discussion may need sorn e explanation. Tt, is t t well-known fact that in drawing samples from a single normal population, s2, the estimate of the populat'ion variance, and 7J, the estirnat,r of its mean, are independently distributed. How then do we have such a marked correltlt'ion between the means and the log variances, when we have seen that the dist'ributions arc not far from normal? The question is, however, nlcaningless since, although we have drawn 52 samples from normal or near normal populat'ions, t'hesc populations have not been the same. There is neitber a priori nor A post'criori evidence that the population of mean t'ernperatures for week one is the same (i.e., has identical characteristics) as the population for any other week. Tn fact,, our investigation has demonstrated t'hat' these distributions are definitely differcnt. Thus one should not' expect the independence between s2 and which would result if the populations were the same. A relationship between the t'rue values (not merely t'he estimates) of tlle averages and (6) 
